DuraGen® matrix – Ask for the #1 Dural Graft

TRIED:

REAL-WORLD RESULTS IN MORE THAN 1 MILLION PATIENTS AND COUNTING

• Proven conformability supports fibrin clot formation to create a watertight seal
• Optimized porosity supports natural dural repair
• Used by more neurosurgeons

TRUE:

DURAGEN® MATRIX HAS MORE PUBLISHED CLINICAL STUDIES THAN ALL OTHER DURAL COLLAGEN GRAFTS COMBINED1-11

• 10 peer-reviewed published studies1-10
• 1400+ patients studied


DuraGen matrix is indicated as a dural substitute for the repair of dura mater.

Adverse events: Possible complications can occur with any neurosurgical procedure and include CSF leaks, infection, delayed hemorrhage, and adhesion barrier formation.

Please read the package insert for complete instructions, contraindications, and precautions.

For more information or to place an order, please contact:
Integra, 311 Enterprise Drive, Plainsboro, NJ 08536
800-997-4868 USA • 609-936-5400 outside USA • 888-980-7742 fax
integralife.com

Not all collagen grafts are the same
Integra is the pioneer in dural regeneration medicine

**ULTRA PURE COLLAGEN™**
Limits the risk of infection and foreign body reaction

**ENGINEERED POROSITY**
Provides optimal porosity for fibrin clot formation and cell infiltration to achieve natural dural repair

**INTIMATE CONFORMABILITY**
Conforms to complex surfaces, rapidly forming a fibrin clot to limit CSF leakage

**TRUE: DURAGEN® MATRIX IS THE DURAL GRAFT USED BY MORE NEUROSURGEONS**

**TRUE: DURAGEN® MATRIX HAS MORE PUBLISHED CLINICAL STUDIES THAN ALL OTHER DURAL COLLAGEN GRAFTS COMBINED**

_DuraGen® has the Data: A selection of peer-reviewed, published studies_
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